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weighting or in railing to weight the
importance of the frame. In this case. aIeaS

under the ROC functions of
field«pendent Ss should be artifactuaDy
reduced, but the ROC functions themselves
should still either medap or lie above the
cbance diagonal. H, h~, the field
dependent aetuaIIy pen:eiYes the tilted rod
as ¥eJtical, his ROC function should lie
below the chanc:e diagonal.

1be primaIy purpose of this study was
to apply a sigDal.cfetection analysis to the
Rod and Frame task. One ofour goals was
to meamre sensitivity to the ¥eJtical
independently of any nonpen:eplual
factors influencing the letting of the rod.
Another W35 to quantify poIIibIe
clifl'enmc:es between field dependents and
field independents with respect to their
response strategies in this situation.
MORlOtel', we wanted to compare our new
JDeaSDIe of sensitiYity to the ¥eJtical with
four traditional measures of field
dependence.

To 1IeIp determine /JUt wIuzt- Witlia's
Rod IIIIIl Fmnre Test metIS'UTf!S'. the IlIS'1c
1MIS' modified by presenting the lumino&u
rod ill one of two fixed pcnitioru, either
PeniaI1 01' IIOt PeTtit::tIJ. witIrin II tilted
{rIIme. S Tf!S'IJ01Ided on II four-ctltegoly
M:tIk lepresentinghis certIIinty t1uIt the rod
WIIS perticil'. Receiper operllting
chtmIctenme (ROC) CUI'I1e$~ CtI1cuItzted
for f!tICII of 17 Ss IIIIIl comptnd to
trllditiOMl metIS'II1'eS of their field
depe~ TIle readts
showed thIIt Witkill~ tnt is IIOt
contlllllintm!d to IIIrY gretIt extent by
resptJIUe birrs. HOlIIIePeI'. the ROC IIIIIIlysis
did mH!IIl 6ipi/it:IInt di/fenmces bettw!en
field dept!ndena fIIU1 Independena, IIOt
only ill thI!ir 6DIIitivity to PeTtiaIlity, but
IIbo .. thI!ir m..ctmmc I1IIIIfIU!T of
JqIOIIding.

SewnI cIecades •• Witkin and his
coDeagues began a resean:h program
dealing with the way people orient
themIe:IYes in space. One of their initial
tests was the Rod and Fnune. In this task.
S sits in a dadcened room. facing a
luminous rod within a sqwue, luminous
flame. InitiaDy, both rod and tiame are
presented in a tiled pcJIition. Gr.uluaDy, E
IDOftlS the rod until S reports it as ftl1ical
Some Ss report that the rod is ftItical
when its orientation is c:Ioe to that ofthe
tilted frame. 1'heIe Witkin caDs- field
dependent. Othas set the rod dose to the
true ftItical and are Jeferred. to as field
independent.

There is IOIIIe question, however, about
the extent to whidl perfODDance on the
Rod and Fnune task is contaminated by
nonpen:eptual factors. Foe example, Gross
(I9S9) led one group of Ss to beliete that a
special lens was being UJed to inaease the
ambiguity of the position of the rod; in
Iea1ity dear glass was used. Afterwam, aD
Ss wae giYen a checklist and told to
cIonbI«:heck the tenn that best described
their feelings during the experiment. This
set for uncertainty lllSIIIted in a significant
:increaIein field dependency. Funhennore,
field~ependent Ss checked "uncertainty"
signific:antly more often than did the
field-mdependent Ss. Linton (196S)
studied the IeIations amoog setenl
measures of field dependence and the
social conformity of her Ss. One measure
of conformity was obtained by baYing S
write down his report of autokinetic

moftDleJlt in a dad:ened room. With him
in the room was another person who
pretended to be a fellow S, but who
actually was E's coufederate. On some
trials, the coufederate reported aloud, and
S's couformity to the confederate's report
was recorded. Results showed that field
dependence was significantly correlated
with this kind ofconformity.

These f:indings are cited by Witkin, Dyk,
Faterson, Goodenough.and Karp (1962) in
mpport of their view that perceptual
a1HIity is but one aspect ofa much broader
dimensiOn that also involves consistent
cogoitift, inff:1lectual,social, and affectiye
styles of beba¥ior. In fact. the Witkin
group presents additional evidenc:e to
mpport the notion that field dependents,
relati¥e to independents, rely more on
people (especially authority figures) for
guidance and mpport and are more
attentift to the faces of those around
them.

0b¥i0usIy. an alternatift interpretation
is feasible. PedIaps perfonnance on the
Rod and Fnune Test is not primarily the
result of a pen:eptuaI process but is
partially or even 1aIgely the artifactual IIETIIOD AND PROCEDURE
consequenc:e of sudt nonpe«:eptual facton SuIIjeds
35 babitual styles of dealing with other 1be Ss weJe 13 girls and 4 boys. rangina
people, particularly in ambiguous in age from 8 to 11 years. AD were
situations. In Older to explicate this wlunteen who came from one of sewaaI
notion, let us consider the problem from JDiddIe.dass neiIbbodtoocls ofAmes, Iowa.
the ftJ1taF point of signal detec:tion and who had heard a1Jout the u:perlmeat
theoIy. by word of mouth. F.ada S was paid SO

Asmme, for the moment. that the Rod cents a IeIIion. Paalicipation apparently
and Fnune Test can be modified 10 that was partly fOl' the money and putly for
"hit" and ""&be aJann" rata may be the pRStip of being taken to the
calculated. A hit would be S's report that UniYersity for psychological
the rod was¥eJtical when it waswrtical. A experimentation. Ofthe first 12 Ss to sene
falsealarm would be S's report that the rod in the study, 0II1y 4 were field
was ftrtical when it actually was tilted. independent, as measured by the initial tat
Assume, for the sate ofargument, that the with the standard Witkin apparatus. In
field-dependent S is just as sensitift to order to insun: that about halfofthe Ss in
-verticality 35 the independent S. His the study were independent, an additional
dependence on other people and their 12 Ss wae gi¥en the standard W"dkin tat,
opinions, howeftr, particularly in an, and the S members of this group who
ambiguous experimental situation, 1eads showed independence were. selected for
him to '1tedF his bets" in reporting the further study. Aa:oIding to this pretest, 7
position of the rod. He does not want to girls and 2 boys were independents, with
de¥iate too much from E's expectations, _an lIWIlIge age of 9.8 years. Six girls and2
but he is not too sure just what E does boys were dependents, with an~ age
expect; it may be undear to S, for of 9.3 years. 1be mean absolute error of
iostmc:e, just what the luminous frame has the rod letting for the group of
to do with the experiment. Hence, the independents was 3..66deg, with a standard
6eld-dependent S might be prone to de¥iation of 1.46. For the dependents, the
deliberately misreport a certainproportion mean absolu1e error was 16.59 deg. with a
of trials in Older not to be too extreme in standud dewiation of4..73,<
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for only a brief time. Immediately after the
rod disappears you are to say either 'yes' or
'no.' Say 'yes' if the rod was straight up
and down and 'no' if it was slightly tipped
over. Half of the time, i.e., on half of the
trials, the rod will be straight up and down
and half of the time, it will be slightly
tipped. In addition, I want you to tell me
how sure you were of your statement of
'yes' and 'no.' After you say 'yes' or 'no:
please say either 'sure' or 'not sure.' Say
'sure' when you feel quite confident of
your answer and say 'not sure' when you
dor 't feel confident."

A pilot study, involving four Ss, was
used to determine appropriate values for
the tilt of the rod, tilt of the frame, and
trial duration. The rod and frame were
lighted for 2 sec in an otherwise darkened
room. On anyone trial, the frame was
tilted 8 or 28 deg, either to the left or to
the right of vertical. Whenever the rod was
tilted, it was always set 6 deg from the
vertical, in the same direction as the tilt of
the frame. Thus, there were eight possible
combinations of rod positions (vertical or
not vertical), frame setting (8 or 28 deg),

direction of tilt (right or left). These
eight possible combinations were repeated
twice in a randomized sequence to make
up each block of 16 trials.

The S was allowed to inspect the
apparatus, with the frame not tilted, before
the initial trials of Day 1 and was shown
the exact rod settings that would be used.
He was not shown the frame settings, but
he was told that the frame would be
adjusted, i.e., tilted, from time to time
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adjusting the rod to the vertical in 3-deg
steps. Adjustment continued until S
responded with "yes." On subsequent
trials, the initial tilt of the rod varied
between 10 and 28 deg, except that the
rod was .never set inside any of S's
estimations. The pretest consisted of 24
trials, and the posttest was identical except
that it involved only 16 trials. The
experimental room was dark throughout
the period of exposure and the intertrial
interval, which was approximately 45 sec.

The task following the pretest was
modified so that receiver operating
characteristic (ROC) curves could be
obtained for each S by the rating method
described in Green and Swets (1966).
Basically, the procedure involved
presenting the rod in one fixed position,
either vertical or not vertical, for a short
observation interval and having S respond
on a four-category scale (yes-sure, yes-not
sure, no-not sure, no-sure), representing his
certainty that the rod was vertical. A hit
was S's indication of verticality when the
rod was actually vertical. A false alarm was
when S indicated verticality but the rod
was not actually vertical.

Testing during this period involved five
daily sessions of 48 trials each. On each
day, Ss received three blocks of 16 trials
each. Each block of trials was separated by
a 10-min rest interval. Instructions were as
follows: "Now, your task is going to be
very much like it was before. That is, you
are to tell me when the rod is straight up
and down like the flagpole at your school.
This time, however, you will see the rod

Apparatus
A standard Witkin rod and frame was

used for testing during the Witkin pretest
and posttest. The frame was 40 x 40 x I in.
and was permanently tilted 28 deg to S's
left. The rod was 36 x I in. The apparatus
was painted flat black and the surfaces of
both the frame and the rod were coated
with luminous paint. S was seated behind a
screen 8 ft from the apparatus. A portion
of the screen could be lowered by E,
allowing S to view the apparatus through a
round aperture, 6 in. in diam. The screen
was also painted flat black.

A specially designed rod and frame, with
dimensions similar to those of the standard
apparatus, was used to collect the data by
the signal-detection method. The frame
was constructed by mounting strips of
electroluminescent Tape-lite (Sylvania Co.)
on a large circular panel that permitted
quick adjustment of position and angle of
tilt. The rod was also of Tape-lite. A
Hunter timer was used to control the
duration of exposure, and the input voltage
was adjusted so that the luminance of the
Tape-lite was subjectively equivalent to the
luminous paint on the standard apparatus.
As before, a screen prevented S from
observing the adjustments of the rod and
frame during the intertrial interval.

Procedure
During pretesting and posttesting, S was

led, with eyes closed, into a totally
darkened room and seated behind the
screen. He was given the following
instructions: "Do you have a flagpole at
your school? Good; then you know what
straight up and down is. In just a little
while, I am going to show you a rod that is
inside a frame. The rod will be tipped over,
but I will move it in short steps and I want
you to tell me when I have the rod so that
it is exactly like the flagpole at your
school. Each time I move the rod, say
either 'yes' or 'no.' Say 'no' if the rod is
still tipped over but 'yes' if it is straight up
and down." After these instructions, E
tilted the rod 28 deg to the S's right,
lowered the screen in front of S, and began

Fig_ 1. P (V I v) represents the
proportion of "vertical" responses when
the rod was actuaUy vertical and P (V I nv)
the proportion of "vertical" responses
when the rod was actuaUy not vertical. The
nine Ss classified as field independent on
the Witkin pretest are indicated by open
circles. Closed circles indicate those
classified as field dependents on the
pretest. Bands for the 95% confidence
intervals are shown for the three data
points that did not differ significantly from
chance performance.
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Field Independence or Psychological Differentiation

Table 1
Interconelations of the ROC Measures with Other Tests

(-) ROC Witkin Witkin Embedded (-)WISC Body
Area Pretest Posttest Figures Subtests Image

(-) ROC Area 1.00 .82 .73 .66 .71 .65
Witkin-Pretest 1.00 .89 .72 .81 .66
Witkin-Posttest 1.00 .63 .68 .57
Embedded Figures 1.00 .83 .84
(-) WISe Subtests 1.00 .84

during the test. During this period, E again
emphasized that on half of the trials the
rod would be vertical and that on the other
half of the trials it would be tipped. It was
further emphasized that since this was not
an easy task, S should use each category of
"sure" and "not sure" about half of the
time.

During the rust session of 48 trials, an
attempt was made to shape the verbal
responses of S in harmony with the
instructions. After each block of 16 trials,
S was told that he was going well but that
he needed to say "yes" or "no" (as the
particular case indicated) more often. He
was also told this with reference to the use
of "sure" and "not sure." Such
instructions were given only if S had used a
particular designation less than six times
during the 16 trials. If S was already
performing to criterion in this respect, he
was simply told that he was doing well and
that he should continue to respond in this
fashion. At the beginning of Day 2, S was
told that he would no longer be given
information about how well he was
performing but that he was to keep the
instructions in mind at all times. At this
point, S was asked to verbalize the
instructions for E and was then presented
with his first block of trials. This
procedure, wherein S verbalized the
instructions, was repeated each
experimental session.

After the 5 days of this procedure, all Ss
were given the posttest with Witkin's
traditional method. Then the following
tests were administered: the block-design
and picture-completion subtests of the
WISe, the embedded figures test, and the
sophistication-of-body-image test; all of
these are measures that Witkin and his
colleagues have found to be highly
correlated with their version of the rod and
frame test (Witkin, Dyk, Faterson,
Goodenough, & Karp, 1962).

RESULTS
In order to test statistically for

sensitivity to the vertical, one data point in
the unit square was calculated for each S,
based upon his yes-no responses and
ignoring his confidence ratings. Then the
two 95% confidence bands (one for the
proportion of hits, the other for the
proportion of false alarms) were calculated
for this data point. Significant deviatr-n
from chance performance was indicated
whenever neither confidence band
intersected the positive diagonal.

Using this criterion, eight of the nine Ss
who were classified as field independent on
the Witkin pretest obtained data points
significantly above the chance diagonal. Six
of the eight Ss initially classilled as field
dependent obtained data points

signillcantly below the chance diagonal.
The confidence ellipses for the remaining
three Ss overlapped the diagonal. These
data are shown in Fig. 1.

For the remainder of this paper, Ss will
be classified according to the ROC analysis
rather than on the basis of the Witkin
pretest. Those with data points
signillcantly above the positive diagonal of
the unit square will be classified as
independents, those with data points
signillcantly below, as dependents, and the
remaining, as others.

The data points shown in Fig. 1 were
obtained by combining the data from both
the 8- and 28-deg settings of the frame.
Individual curves were then obtained by
the standard cumulative procedure for
calculating such functions from rating-scale
data. Then the area under the ROC curve
was calculated for each S as a measure of
that S's sensitivity to verticality. For a
brief description of the rating method, see
Hake and Rodwan (1966).

Table 1 shows the intercorrelations of
the ROC sensitivity measures and the
scores from the other tests of field
dependence. As a check on the reliability
of the sophistication-of-body-image test, it
was not only scored in the usual way
(Witkin et al, 1962) but also rank-ordered
by two persons not familiar with the Ss.
The rank-order correlation between judges
was high (rho =.79, P < .01).

Since the range of scores on the
body-image test was quite restricted,
rank-order correlations were also calculated
for all comparisons involving this test. The
only comparisons in which the rank
correlation changed the size of the
coefficient to any extent were those
involving ROC area (.71 instead of .65) and
the Witkin posttest (.68 instead of .57). All
of the coefficients listed in Table I are
significant (p < .05).

In order to compare performances under
the two different tilts of the frame, two
additional ROC functions were calculated
for each S. One curve for each S was based
solely upon those trials in which the frame
was tilted 8 deg. The other curve included
only data from those trials in which the
frame was tilted 28 deg. Otherwise, the
ROC curves and sensitivity measures were

calculated in the same way as those for the
combined data.

The mean sensitivity scores and 95%
confidence intervals for the 8-deg
condition were .71 ± .14, .ll± .08, and
.28 ± .04 for the independents,
dependents, and others, respectively. Those
for the 28-deg condition were .78 ± .13,
.48 ± .07, and .72 ± .09, respectively.

Figure 2 shows how the Ss distributed
their responses, on the average, across the
four-category rating scale and suggests the
existence of. systematic differences among
the rating functions for independents,
dependents, and others. In order to provide
some statistical evidence concerning this
question, the data were further analyzed
by a method used previously by Shontz
(1967).

This analysis dealt with the 2 by 4
response matrices obtained for each S, one
for the 8-deg frame setting and the other
for the 28-deg setting. In each matrix, the
two columns represented the vertical and
tilted positions of the rod, and the four
rows represented the rating categories used
by each S: yes-sure, yes-not sure, no-not
sure, no-sure. For each matrix, one column
was inverted so that the "yes-sure" cell for
the "vertical" column was adjacent to the
"no-sure" cell of the "tilted" column, etc.,
and the a chi square was calculated. In the
analysis, low values of chi square indicated
that the S's criteria and confidence
judgments when the rod was vertical were
similar to those he used when it was not.
Anything causing the S to distribute his
confidence judgments differently in the
two rod conditions would elevate the value
of chi square. Thus, each chi square
reflected the extent of the discrepancy
between the way S used the rating scale
when the rod was vertical and the way he
used it when the rod was not vertical. Two
discrepancy scores were obtained for each
S by taking the square root of his
chi-square values. Mean discrepancy scores
for the 8-deg frame setting were 4.70, 5.98,
and 5.67 for independents, dependents,
and others, respectively. The respective
means for the 28-deg rod setting were 3.15,
8.02, and 5.30.

A 3 by 2 analysis of variance (3
dependence categories by 2 frame settings)
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dependent on the basis of the traditional
Witkin pretest all had ROC functions
significantly below the chance diagonal,
whereas those initially judged to be field
independent obtained ROC functions
significantly above. Such an outcome
supports the notion that these two groups
are distinctly different in ability to detect
verticality in this kind of situation.

Judging from the intercorrelations in
Table 1, the ROC analysis provided data
comparable to those from Witkin's
traditional procedure with the Rod and
Frame Test. The correlation of ROC area
with the Witkin pretest, for example, was
almost as high as the reliability of the
Witkin measure. Moreover, there was little
difference in the size of the correlation
coefficients obtained when the ROC area
rather than Witkin's measure was used to
predict the other measures that Witkin has
proposed as tests of field independence or
psychological differentiation. These facts
lead to the conclusion that Witkin's
measure' is not contaminated to any great
extent by nonperceptual factors in the
manner we originally proposed.

The data shown in Fig. 2 indicate that

1234 1234

Indepenclents Depencillts

RATING CATEGORIES

the dependents tended to differentiate
succeufully the vertical from the tilted
position of the rod only when the frame
was tilted 8 deg. This, of course, was the
only condition in which the tilt of the rod
(6 deg) approximated that of the frame,
and so such a finding makes considerable
sense from Witkin's point ofview. A simple
decision rule adequately accounts for the
behavior of the dependents: when the rod
and frame are about equally tilted, call the
rod vertical; for all other conditions, call
the rod "not vertical."

Figure 2 also suggests that the
independents distributed their ratings in an
almost rectangular distribution when the
rod was vertical and the frame was tilted
8 deg. For the 28-deg tilt of the frame,
however, their rating function reflects
efficient and accurate performance for the
vertical-rod condition. Conversely, when
only the tilted rod is considered, the slopes
of the rating functions for independents
suggest a decrement in performance on the
28-deg as compared to the 8-deg frame
condition. To summarize this aspect of the
data in cognitive language, the
independents appeared more confident of
their judgments of the vertical rod when
the frame was tilted 28 deg, but they were
less confident of their judgments of the
tilted rod in this condition.

Obviously, then, the perceptual
judgments of the independents in this
situation were not independent of the
field, i.e., the frame. For both dependents
and independents, the position of the
frame had systematic effects upon
performance. For dependents, this context
seriously affected the overall veridicality of
their judgments. For independents, it did
not.

The three Ss classified as "others" were
placed in this category because their ROC
functions. based on the combined data, did
not differ significantly from chance.
Figure 2 indicates, however, that their
performance was far from unsystematic.
When the frame was tilted 8 deg, these Ss
systematically rated the vertical rod as
"not vertical." When the frame was tilted
28 deg, they were quite accurate in their
rating of the vertical rod.

These kinds of inferences are supported
by the mean sensitivity measures and
confidence intervals calculated for the
frame conditions separately. Only one of
these confidence intervals included the
hypothetical chance value of .50. This was
for the dependents' performance when the

Fig. 2. Mean proportion of responses
across the ratina cateaories for the three
c1assifications of Ss. Rating Cateaory 1
represents yes-sure; 2, yes-not sure; 3,
no-not sure; and 4, no-sure.
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Table 2
AnUyIia or Variance: Dilcrepancy ScoleS

·70

.60

.50

Z .40
52", .30.......
GIl", .20
oz
"0 .10
0 ..
GIl",.....
ZGIl .70

:50 .60
• .50

.40

.30

.20

.10

was applied to these scores with the results
shown in Table 2. The F value for the
dependency categories was 6.03 (p < .05),
and that for the interaction between frame
setting and dependency approached
significance (F =3.31, P < .10). The mean
discrepancy scores suggest that only the
dependents and the independents
contributed to the interaction, the
independents having their highest
discrepancy scores when the frame was set
at 8 deg, the dependents obtaining their
highest discrepancy scores with the 28-deg
setting. In order to test this post hoc
hypothesis, the Studentized Range Statistic
was used to set up the 95% confidence
interval about the difference representing
this interaction, that is, (4.70 + 8.02) 
(3.15 + 5.98). The resulting confidence
interval was 3.59 ± 3.28, thus indicating a
significant interaction.

DISCUSSION
These results do not support the notion

that field dependence is artifactual and
explainable in terms of response bias.
Disregarding the three Ss classified as
"others," those Ss who were judged field

Source

Between Sa
Dependence (D)
Ss within groups

Within Ss
Frame setting (F)
DF
F x Ss within groups

• p < .05
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frame was tilted 28 deg, thus providing
fUrther evidence that the dependents
differentiated the rod positions only when
the frame was tilted 8 deg.

The independents, on the other hand,
achieved comparable performance under
the 8- and 28-deg frame settings, as
indicated by confidence intervals that
largely overlap. Yet these equivalent
sensitivities were obtained by very
different uses of the rating categories in the
two conditions.

The sensitivity data for the three Ss in
the "others" group is interesting since
these Ss displayed, according to the
confidence intervals, significant
dependence when the frame was tilted
8 deg and significant independence when
the frame was tilted 28 deg, Could these Ss
represent a transitional stage on the route
from dependence to independence? We
would prefer not to speculate on this
question at present. The data do indicate,
however,. that these three Ss do represent
something more than just a "wastebasket"
category. Their individual ROC curves were
quite similar for the 8-deg condition and
also for the 28-deg condition.
Furthermore, their confidence intervals are
comparable in range to those of the other

two groups, in spite of the much smaller
sample size.

In conclusion, our data do support the
notion that Witkin's Rod and Frame Test
measures predominantly a sensitivity or
perceptual factor. The correlations
between the two kinds of measures, those
obtained by our method and his, were as
high as one might expect to get, even by
two different presentations of the Witkin
test itself. These data also show that
sometimes the perceptual field or context
may affect response processes whileleaving
sensitivity unchanged, as was the case with
the independents in this study, whereas at
other times, the field or context may
change both response processes and
sensitivity.

Thus, even though the Rod and Frame
task seems far removed from traditional
problems in signal detection, the signal
detection model has provided evidence that
would have been difficult if not impossible
to obtain with the traditional Witkin
procedure. Moreover, the signal-detection
analysis has, in this application, raised
some interesting and, we hope, fruitful
questions.
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